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CUBA COCKS AND YANKEE COCKS.

brotherhoods and bid idded « ulr." „
"far excellent^ to bii former l0T,|t?
aed yet all would not do: be could 0D7; 
obtlin .ix vote. art/,, Arm -fUmftfl

WHOM TUTIUMS HEMS. BT J. M WK8TON.
•■Wo w

might be reedered ie orotirbul phraseology 
„»6# to Frnchio! With ill defeniee, we 
bowiitr, 11 brother Jooelhie Mil, dim- 
etias to thle WWW, perepiceoue end luminous 
ee It undoubtedly ie ; Ieiemuch ee the Reid. 
Armedillo il iltogether onlihely to hire 
■hit ieliuute knowledge of the Prorerblil 
Philoeophy of the Kingdom of Fife, which 
thin would iodicite. The “M." we find 
more diflkult to decipher. Tliii too mey 
be e thelt from John Toronto-intending to 
repceeent the Herd. Armedillo ti holding 
et Fruehie the eeme degree ie John Toronto 
it Kettle—m., thit of M.——Miller— 
Dominie. Or, indeed, it miy itend ee n 
dnet in the rulgir wilki of Commerce for 
Ikoeconde—illuilretire of the F pi,cop, I 
weiknen on th.t point ; in tint new, how- 
eeer, deem eeniecotire M.'o rather ihen n
eingle one would hive been the hippier tl- 
1 nitration in thii perl of the world, jolt it
rSL. “Armadillo" throw» of ihe ronk 

led boldly eipeiei ihe d.rmg cneracier ol 
hi« pretentions. Unflinchingly he eigne 
himself “Binhop of Toronto1* and stick* a 
dagger bef»Ni it a* :f ta "hake defiance at 
hi* Angnlicsn brother ! “Armadillo : 
Fruehie Magietcr ; Biehop of Toronto . 
We wonder not that the Church terms this 
“a title iieurpad"—«very loner of it i* bare
facedly stolen from our John of Toronto— 
and we heartily agree with the Church that 
Cardinal Wiseman's litUv afl*»ir ie not near
ly ao outrageous a proceeding.

Doe* Monsieur le Comte de Charbonell 
really think that the people of Upper Cana- j 
da will permit him to come here and inter 
fere thus audaciously with one so dear to 
them—will allow him to appropriate, for 
nothing, i title which b.s coil them i. 
much Î To win that *ame title for Dr 
Strachan, the country was convulsed for 
twenty yeare—national education was 
created and fostered throughout the whole 
land. To keep thi* same title before the 
public with refill, the eame feuds are Still 
•ought to be maintained, and hut recently 
eleven thousand pound* were nailed at one 
haul to euetain it. The Count must aee 
that ao valuable a property require, protec 
lion—thing* lo*e their value when they be
come common-John Toronto’s right, 
mu.t b« upheld igm.it ill comer. .

B«t it ii not only in School mimfeito 
I bn the two Toronto prolile. hire enter
ed the lute in mortel strife for the honour., 
title, and dignitie. of thi. mund.ne icene ! 
Into the inner clumber of lociel life hu thi. 
ambition. Romini.t po.hed hi. pr.len.ion»; 
to Ihe eery highe.t eut in the synagogue 
—where our John Toronto bee heretofore 
reigned Lord of the manor—bee lie stretch 
ed forth hie gra.ping heed ! Truly docs the 
Church declare that Cardinal Witeman is 
mode.ir-nereonified to the other Arme- 
dillo Truly ie it time that we should 
rail, round the standard of our Protestent 
faith, when the satellites of the Roman Pon
tiff carry out their daring aeeiimpuoo. in 
the arrogant and truly alarming, shape 
brought to light in the following startling 
but reliable mlaeiree :

joe* to aamoiLLo.
"The Biahop of Toronto présenta hie 

complimente to Dr. the Count Charbonell, 
end requeue the honour of hie company el
Dmaer on the erening of the--------- inet.
at 7 o'clock."-

“The Palace, f
“Toronto, Dec. 1850." \

ARMADILLO TO J0HS.
“The Bi.hop of Toronto returns compli

ments to Dr. Blreclien, end has much plan
eur, in accepting hie inanition to. dinner 
for the erening of the—inet., at 7 o’c.ock. '

The Pelaoe, I
Toronto, Dec., 1850. $
We are sure all our readers will feel deep

ly for the brother prelates—thus forced, ie 
iheir seal for true religion, to occupy atti
tudes moat painful to them, and alee, haring 
the appearance of a squabble for the empty 
ranitiee of a wicked world ! That either 
of the Rer. Gentlemen cere for titles, or 
precedence, or any other such carnal derice 
of the Fail One—no charitable person will 
insinuate—How could they! In that 
Word which cannot err, ere they not enjoin
ed to “Feed the flock of God," "not by 
con.tr.iot, but willingly ; not for filthy 
lucre, but of a ready mind ; neither no hang 
lord» oner Code heritage, let temg en.om 
vfe. to Iheflockr "Yea, all of you be aut>. 
lect one to another, and be clothed with 
humanity, for God reeieteth the proud, end 
gireth grace to the humble.

How cruelly then roust the feelings of 
these humble eucceeeore of the IS.hermen of 
Tiberias, be rant by their present unseemly 
po.ition ! But at the call of duty, end in 
ihe meinteieance of truth, eren such «rial. 
..thi. mu.t be boldly encountered. True, 
there may be scoffer, who will aeh. Why 
all thi. brawling for en empty title t-what . 
..enamel They may point their Infidel 
eneere at the twn “holy men of God fight- 
ms for that which in this country of entire 
religious equality, wheterer it may be id 
other., i. hut tawdry tin.el—a mmerable 
affectation of power—empty ee air. sod 
they mar exclaim with Cowper ;
“Beheld your Biehop ! Well he play, hie perl— 
Chrieii.n in name, end infidel in heart 
Geelly ie office, earthly in hia plan- 
A .Ine. at conrl, eleewhere a lady . man !
Dumb at a Senator, and a. n prient 
A piece of mere church-furniture .1 b«.t .
Then they ro.y refer to the Dictionary for 
the meaning oi this title about which these 
holy men arriaquabbling, end tell you that 
a Biehop is but “ao Inspector,”—a “Visit* 

title gi.cn by the Roman, “to those 
who were inspectors of precision.," and 
br the Athenians to those “sent mlo the 
Province, subject to them, to tn.pect the 
elate of affair.,*'—ih.t in the primitive 
Church a Biehop "wae as Klder or Preebv 
ter. one w ho had the pa.tor.l care of a 
Chnrch;” and in new of the general char* 
aeter of the title, they mar soit what ■ penal 
claim any one inspector, be it of churches 
nr pro.i.ion. ha. to arrogate to him.elf the 
title of the Biahop of Toronto?

We nerd not ee, tir» •>* •>•*"*..........,v
nnr own eentimenle-the.e are the ca.ll- 
hags of wicked men, who submit not to 
the Powera.that.be in holy mother1 Church, 
and assume to interrupt all thing, for them- 
■else.. Ala. ! that the d.re of ihumtv 
ecrawe and jerk boots should hare paired 
aw.r whllo .uch fellow, remain ! We go 
for John Toronto—honours, title., Rec-
tori... College., ral.ee». Clergy R««r™,
Charter*__every thing must be hi*. 1 he
fact i*. setting aside the interest* of Pro- 
te.unti.ro, thi. ie truly a national cau.o —
One Bi.hop mar possibly he.t last .ati.fiad
__stuffed to the thro.t with public plunder
till he can hold no more;—but two !—two 
John Toronto» !

"Oh, dire Fate !"

It ie well known that the Bpaaiard* are greatly 
addicted to cock-fighting—in short, deprive them 
of iheir cock-pit sad their "Plus del Doroe" 
(ball ring), and they would be much more likely 
to revolt than nt any oppression of the Govern
ment. While I was in Trinidad da Cuba, in 
April last, 1 was told of a very ludicrous scene 
that occered in the cock-pit in that city. It 
should be understood that cock-fighting is a very 
popular and fashionable amusement, and that 
gambling, on the result of a fight, is carried to 
ao extraordinary height. Their “birds" are 
very small, and being deprived of all their feath
ers. except those on the wing», and two or three 
straight ones on the tail, they present a very 
diminutive and naked appearance. They are 
never allowed to fight with ‘‘gaffs," but use their 
natural apure, which are sharpened to a nicety, 
and they fight with a coolness and care that in
dicates how carefully they have been trained.

An American Captain of a vessel, looking at 
a fight that had been sometime prolonged, at 
leugth burst out with—

“Get out with such birds as them, they ain’t 
bigger than a tom-tit, and aiut worth a curse, 
any how ! -Thf m nre some poor miserable Cuba 
cocks, I reckon ! I've got nn board of my ship 
a genuine Yankee bird, that’ll lick any three or 
four of your miserable cocks before you could 
•ay beans—sud I’ll bet h-gh "0 it. too !”

A bet of fifty “ounces" ($650) was instantly 
offered on the Captain’s proposition, who not
withstanding the remomttancee of his friends, put 
up the money, and said lie would be tlisr, sure, 
and give all such small fry cocks at hand particu
lar thunder/’’

Now, be it understood the Captain had an 
old grey eagle" on board hie ship, and first 

order was not to give it any'liing to eat for the 
next twenty-four hours. He also stripped the 
eagle of its plumage causing the old fellow to feel 
ashamed ol himself.

The day ot trial arrived, the cock-pit was 
crowded to ses the greet trial of one bird against 
three / The Captain arrived in time, with his 
bird under bis arm.

‘•Who pits your cockv Captain?" was asked.
‘‘Who? Well, 1 rather think I’ll attend 

that business myself," said he, and stepping over 
into the ring.

The old eagle seemed ashamed of the company 
he was in, and did not look very courageous ; 
and as they examined the Yankee cock, many 
were the winks, side glance, and node exchanged 
among the Spaniaid». for, excepting only hie 
size there was not anything very encouraging in 
the old eagles appearance. He wae wretchedly 
poor, and they alee discovered that he had no

Why. Captain," said they, "your bird has 
no épars."

Not the first spur/" said he, “but he’e worse 
than a wild cat where he Scratches or biles ; so 
go ahead /’’

Three noble looking game chickens were now 
brought in, and the betting commenced. Every
thing offered by the Captain or bis friends was | 
eagerly taken op by the Do*,. The Captain, 
it was observed, took all the beta that he could, 
and when quiet was restoied,, he gently patted 
the old eagle, and ae he pot it into the ring, 
where the cocks were strutting, he said—

Now go it, old fellow, for the honor of your 
country ! Give ’em blaxea !"

The eagle stood still in the centre of the ring, 
cocked hie head on one aide, and seemed to be 
eyeing the little game fellows that were advan
cing towards him, bot be stirred not ! At length 
the chicken made a dash at him and doubtless 
gave him a sharp blow, for with a kind of wild 
ecream, the old bird started, took one glance at 
„the chicken, pounced upon it, and with its claws 
and booked bill tore it all to pieces ; and to the 
horror and astonishment of the Spaniards, began 
to eat it! The second cock shared the fate of 
the firat, and ao would the third, had it not been 
withdrawn by the enraged and mortified Spani
ards, who had already lost two valuable birds by ! 
a very euroinary process. Ae soon ae the Cap-i 
tain was declared winner, he snatched up his 
bird, collected hie bets and| etrode towards the 
door, where he turned and addressed the bewil- 
ered crowd—

“Look here, Dons,” said he "it’s my opinion 
that the next time yon fight a ‘yankee cock.’ 
you’ll know that he’e a bird that alwvys licks'." 
and, slapping hie well filled pockets, the Captain 
and his friends withdrew, leaving the Cuba cock- 
fighters in a pleasing state of wonderment.—St. 
Louis Reveille o

HURON SIGNAL.
THURSDAY JANUARY ».

WHO IS MY NEIGHBOUR Î

THURSDAY NIGHT'S REPORT.
Washington, Jan. I.

_ The President's levee has been ununually bril
liant. The prominent statesmen of all parties, 
and all the foreign ministers, were there.

New York, Jan. 2.
The "City of Glasgow" ateamei arrived at 

Philadelphia yesterday. The committee of re
ception are making great preparations for a grand 
demonstration on the occasion.

The steamer Merlin arrived from Bermuda.
The Baltic arrived at her wharf yesterday.— 

The Aftica did not leave till 4 .’clock, owing to 
the state of the weather.

rtmTHBK BT THE BALTIC.
Among the pneaengera by the Africa, were the 

Archbishop of Cincinnati, and Sir Edward Bel
cher. R. N.

The law just passed by the French Assembly, 
throwing open the electric telegraph to the pub
lic, will make a great change in the communi
cation between England and France, from and 
after the let March. The French telegraph will 
be ae free to the public as that of England at the 
present moment, and the rates charged are much 
more moderate.

Baltimore, Jan. 3.
Jenny Lind's charity Concert at Charleston 

on Saturday laat realized $3,400, which sum has 
been distributed among several institutions. She 
was to leave on New Year'* day for Havanna.

New York, Jan 3.
Details of the news from Mexico are at hand. 

The cholera is making considerable ravages at 
Oajaca. The etate of Peubla ie about to under
take to make the Atlwc river navigable so aa to 
communicate with the Pacifie.

CENTRAL AMERICA.
The telegraph from Washington of the 

28th, nave:—Late advices from Central 
America announce that the English are 
blockading the ports of San Salvador, and 
threaten the same with those of Nicaragua.

The Savannah papers have late news from 
Ifavaniiah. The cholera still lingers in the 
North and South, and prevails in soma of 
the mo*t important sugar districts.

The Indiana convention have passed a 
resolution prohibiting the legislature grant-

Tee w^ole moral systems of the whole long 
line of ethical philosophers from Confucius 
of China, dowa to George Combe of Edin 
burgh, do not contain such a happy illustra' 
lion of roan's duty to man, as that which 
Holy Writ exhibits in answer to this quo* 
tion. Even the morality of Divine Reve 
lation does not furnish us with a more beau 
tiful picture of the Hal nature and value of 
human sympathy or benevolence than is 
embodied in the parable of the “ Good Sa 
msritao.” It appears that the world, even 
eighteen hundred years ago, abounded with 
the withering spirit of Sectarianism—that 
society then, aa now, wae split up jinto little 
paltry, narrow-souled factions, and that 
conventionalities and exclusive fraternities 
or brotherhoods, fomented and fostered the 
same spirit of jealously and bitterness which 
at present curses society, and Impedes the 
progress of civilization in Canada. A wily 
Hebrew Lawyer taking advantage of this 
unnatural distracted state of society, 
thought to entrap the Son of Man by ask
ing “ Who is my neighbor f A Lawyer ? 
No. A member of the same brotherhood ? 
No. A believer in the same creed and for
mula ? No. A dweller in Jerusalem ? No! 
The wily Jewish Lawyer is informed by 
simple, beautiful parable, that a Samaritan 

stranger—a foreigner—yea, an enemy, 
(for “the Jews had no dealings with the 
Samaritans,”) teat hu neighbor ! Verily, 
the roân of quibbles muet have felt nonsuit 
ed !

The world—we mean, of course, the 
Christian world—has either never learned 
the great principle of brotherly kindness in
culcated by this beautiful parable, or has 
shamefully forgotten to illustrate its beauty 
by practice. The idea popularly attached 
to “my neighbor” ie juat as narrow—just as 
much hemmed in by little conventionalities, 
paltry brotherhoods, creeds and mommeries 
to-day, as it was when the Hebrew Lags, 
ver asked “ Who is my Neighbor 1” The 
Priests and Levi tee, and the Lawyers, are 
not one whit better to-day than they were 
eighteen hundred years ago. They are still 
wrapping and swaddling the human mind up 
in these narrow prejudices and peculiarities 
of paltry creeds and brotherhoods, but the 
great principle of universal brotherhood is 
neglected, or impeded in its progress. Tha 
parable ef the “ Good Samaritan” is fhrgots 
ten. Would the leaders of society—the 
talking men only agree to give faitaful ex
position of this parable, both theoretically 
and practically, much good might be effect 
ed. It would come like a bomb-shell a 
mong the little artificial fraternities, pecu
liarities and distinctions which form a pro
minent feature of modern civilization, and, 
if properly administered, would, in a few 
generations, drink up the gall and worm
wood of these little, warring, struggling 
communities. This would be a gigantic 
enterprise—the moral regeneration of man
kind. It is Herculean—desirable—practi
cable. Will it take place ? Certainly not!
It is like Law Reform—it would be profit
able for the millions, but injurious to the 
tens. The Priests and the Levitee, and the 
Lawyers, and all the lazy and the idle have 
a living interest in the diversity of sects, 
and brotherhoods, and artifical distinctions, 
and jealousies that make up the present 
state of things, and, hence, the present 
state of things will continue so long as 
pounds, shillings and pence shall remain so 
intimately connected with the administra
tion of Law and Religion >

It would certainly be difficult even to im
agine a uniformity of thought and opinion 
among mankind. Perhaps it is neither nat
ural nor desirable, therefore we will not 
suppose that the whole world will agree to 
become Orangemen or Ribbonmen, or Mor
mons or Mahometans. Such a uniformity 
is not practicable, and not required.—
But men could surely be taught to believe 
that such distinctions are of a very unim
portant character. They could certainly 
be made to understand that the difference 
between calling the King the Head of the 
Church, and calling the Pope the Head of 
the Church—between governing the Church 
by Bishops and governing it by Presbyte- 
nee, Synods or Conferences, is a mere 
nor difference, and does not necessarily in
here with true practical religion. But, 
above ell, mankind could be instructed to 
understand that these distinctions—these 
differences of opinion are not generally

these fraternities. And, to serve some base 
sod «elfish purpose, have become belliger
ents ie b war to which their more worthy 
•ires were entire strangera. These charac
ters are beppily few, and far from being ei
ther the meet intelligent or the most up* 
right portion of mankind. They are fre
quently distinguished either for their igno
rance or their lack of sterling principle, and 
it is pleasing to know that they are gene
rally suspected and despised, even by the 
fraternity to which they have united them- 
selves. These characters, we say, form a 
very email and a very unworthy portion of 
mankind, and, in attempting to apologize 
for the bitter prejudices and party feelings 
which produce the enimoelty of society— 
and in endeavoring to inculcate the impor- 
tant fact, that these prejudices ere not the 
choice of the individuals, but have been born 

Uh them, or have been forced into them 
by education and the external circumstan
ces with which they were surrounded, we, 
of course, offer no apology for these new 
convertsWe may offer apologies, sym

pathy, pity, or justification for the man who 
bom with prejudices, but the finger of 

scorn must be pointed at him who volunta
rily adopts them. His motives ere eaten 
tially base. We have no faith in attempt- 
ng to subdue prejudices by force, nor in 

offering to put down party feeling and party 
societies, by Legislative enactment. We 
question not only the propriety, but also 
the practicability of such attempts. But, 
at the same time, we think it ie the duty of 
every man to lend his whole influence to 
smooth down end neutralize the bitter, un* 
charitable, unchristian spirit which these 
party societies and these sectarian distinc
tions have engenered. And certainly the 
moat pleasing and most encouraging feature 
in the spirit of the age, is the fact, that the 
great minds—the thinking men—the litera
ture and philosophy of the present day, are 
all nobly struggling and tending towards a 
generalization of the feelings and disposi
tions of the human family—are all striving 
to make mankind understand that a differ* 
•nee of opinion is no more a proper cause 
of hatred or ill-will, than a difference in | 
features—that the black man and the white 
man, the Catholic and the Protestant, the 
Ribbonman and the Orangeman, all bear 
equally in their nature the impress of the 
Universal God. Each one of them, as mem
bers of the same family, and as creatures of

upwards of twenty years—they have suc
ceeded beyond even the moat sanguine ex- 
pecUtlese, they have obtained millions of 
votaries—and reclaimed tbonasada from the 
jaws of ruin, and notwithstanding ill tbs 
Isle# predictions tbet have bate muttered 
ie referenee to them, end io defiance of all 
the derieioo sod opposition which they have 
encountered, the thousands of Total Absti
nence Societies, and the tboosand Divisions 
of the Sons of Temperance that are now in 
existence, prove eatiefactorily that the greet 
priccipleis progressing. Wise men—phil
osophera, are now looking upon the cause 
with eome interest, and the introduction of 
the New Tavern License Law of Canada 
will command the attention of the entire 
community to the importance of the «ob
ject. And if men will only begin to think, 
and enquire, and look around them, the 
Temperance Reformation will very speedi
ly occupy a prominent position among the 
popular reform movements of the age.

Law and Liquor have been the two great 
curses of Canada. Both have been caused, 
or at least aggravated, by an iniquitous aye- 
tern of Legislation. And, now, Legisla
tion teems to have taken a different view of 
the matter, and is willing to assist in remo
ving the evil. The New Division Court 
Act of Solicitor General, John Sandfield 
McDonald, has struck a death-blow at the 
grasping avariciousness of the “ Bar,” and 
the New Tavern License Law of the Hon. 
Malcolm Cameron, will fall like a thunder
bolt on the profligacy of the Bat-room.

But the action of tho people is required. 
Tlio New License Law places the power 
of control.ing the grog-trade exactltly 
where it should be, viz.; in the hands of the 
people. And if the Municipal Councils, 
and the Inspectors of Taverns will only do 
their duty, and be faithful to the public in
terests, and to the cause of public morality, 
the country will soon got rid of many of 
these low, tippling shops that are nothing 
moro than dene of gambling and debauch
ery,

Strange mutabilitjfof public 
•• Tbs light ef ether dsysis

The fcllewieg ie ike mall 
Elsetloes. se far aa we are la
matlon el present :

Town * Msrsefc.-St.
Benjamin Parsoas, Daniel Healey. Thu 
Reed, Eeqrree. St. Andrew’s Ward—>Mai 
Rattenbury, James Campbell, Matthew BUcfc, 
Esquires. St. David’s Ward—William VV»\. 
less, Christopher Crabb, James Gentles. Eeqn 
—8t. Patrick’s Ward—Horace Horton, Jam# 
Bleeett, William Story, Enquires.

Goderich Town skip.— John Holmes. Jehu 
Longwenh.Jsmt* Btonehooee, Andrew Rat. 
ledge, Heery Sleep, Esquires.

Colbome —John Aaaaed, John Marris, Beii. 
Miller, WilVem Young, Elijah Marlin.

Steak».—David H. Ritchie. Peter Gnat, 
Dr. Cols, Georgs Bates. John McNaaght**, 
Esquire*.

Tuckersmith—Dr. Chalk, Constant L. Vas. 
egmoed, Francis Fowler, — McLeaa, Esq re 
—Hep.—Castor Willie, Hebert Bell, Re ben 
Deis, Esquires.

Usbome and Stephen.— —Essery, Joseph 
Qeick, James Bieseit, Thomas Lamb.1—, 
Anderson, Esquires.

North Eoothepe. —Ales. Hamilton. P. Mein- 
tosh, Wo. Great, John Cortis, and a Gsnaas, 
Esquires.

South East hep* has elect'd five Germans,fa» 
of whom ceanot speak English—the frth ie ear 
worthy old friend, Sebastian Fry lbs», whs cam 
speak abaadantly for the whole Ceencil.

N. B. | The other Tt 
in our next.

r Township* win be reported

THE NEW JURY LAW.1

the same Creating Divinity, ie Our Neigh
bor,i and, has a claim upon our brotherly 
•ympatby in the hour of difficulty and dis
tress.

PROGRESS OF TEMPERANCE.

mg divorce*.—Globe.
Vrsskl and Crrw Lost.—The Tele-1 the result of voluntary and deliberate choice 

graph fmm Holme* Hole, of the 2®l.i j uu lut. pu.t v«* u«# liuierent individuals, but
says that during the lat*» gals, a schooner 
wè* driven on shorn on Norman’s land, and 
almost immediately went to pieces. The 
crew were seen strut sling in the breakers 
but no assintause could bo rendered them, 
and all hen,I* nerialied. Name of vessel not 
known.— Globe.

There are only two ways of escaping 
national ruin—either John Toronto must be 
Ml. or all most be Johe Toronto*, and 
“drawn the «tilerGlobe.]

Nkw Fratubr m RAMxine.—The Royal 
Britmli Bank, London, bis announced a 
novel and imoortant feature in banking, 
namely, that deoosilors mtv obtain promis
sory notes on the amount of their deposits,
which mar be liven .. .cr.iritjr, the note. I ipelk here o( tbe g,„er,i tu|e ,„d of 
to bo umnd-'Med, the interest to accumulate | .L _______

are, in nineteen cases out of twenty, produ
ced by circumstances which existed before 
the individuals were born. Country, birth, 
parentage, education, or the want of it, des 
cidee the question of Protestantism or Po
pery, with the great majority of their res
pective votaries. The prejudices that make 
a mai an Orangeman, were born with him, 
and the principles of Ribboniam forma part 
of the nature of him who avows them. We

to depositors.
Our readers will do wsll to recollect that 

after New Year's Day. the legal value of 
the dollar end half dollar are reduced from 
5s Id and 2s 6}d respectively, to 5s and 2s 
6d. The British crown will ho 6s Id: half 
erown. 8a |d; If, Is 2|d. 6J, 7jd.—[Mon
treal Herald.

tbe exceptions. We are aware that some 
few individuals who were born free of these 
popular prejudices and feelings, who were 
brought up and educated under more favor
able circumstances, have been converted to 
theee prejudices, or at least have been led 
te avow them—bave

It is gratifying to observe the progress 
which the Tempérance Reformation is ma
king in Goderich. Only a few months have 
elapsed since a Division of the Sons of 
Temperance was established in the Town ; 
and already, it numbers upwards of eighty 
members, comprising merchants, trades
men, clerks, farmers and laborers, many of 
whom were always temperate, and many 
were almost always drunk. In fact, we 
are only doing justice to the cause, when 
we say that we have never witnessed, and 
seldom heard of a more astonishing and a 
more satisfactory-reformation accomplished 
in such a short time. It is true, that there 
ie much evil prophesying on the subject—a 
great deal of scoffing and derision—predict
ing that this brother will soon fall, and that 
brother will not stand long, and ao forth.— 
In tbia case, it may safely be assumed that 
“ tbe wish is father to tbe thought,” that 
these prophesies are generally accompanied 
with a sincere but an unworthy desire that 
they may be fulfilled. It ia a fact dishono
rable to our nature that the desire for com
panions is stronger in the vicious than in the 
virtuous—guilt trembles at the thought of 
being left alone, and the stronger the pre
judice the stronger the desire to make pros
elytes. It is not even enough to tell ua 
that certain of the “ Sons ” will soon fall, 
but it must also be assumed that they will 
be “ far worse than if they had never joined 
or been made members !” The laat half of 
the prophesy destroys the credibility that 
might probably attach to the first, and, for 
our own part we do not believe one word of 
this gratuitous nonsense. It is possible 
that some of tbe many dissipated individu
als who have joined the Division mey fall a 
prey to the numerous temptations and al
lurements that will undoubtedly be thrown 
in their way. But we cannot imagine why 
or how they can possibly be made more vi- ! 
cioue or more incorrigible by having made 
a laudable effort to abandon their former vi
cious habits. If a man who has been in the 
habit of getting drunk, at least once a 
week, can be induced by any means to re 
main sober for even a month, he must cer
tainly be benefitted by the experiment.— 
Being drunk once e mcr.th te-certainly a 
less evil than being drunk once a week
end four weeks of calm, natural sobriety, 
cannot, in «Ma nature of things, strengthen 
the drunken appetite, or cause the man to 
regret that he bad not been oftener drunk !
In abort, this kind of bar-room or debauch
ee philosophy that says a man will be made 
worse by abstaining for a season, seems to 
have been got up with the fiendish inten
tion of deterring weak-minded men from at
tempting to abstain. It ie a fictitious bug- 
beer, but it will not answer the purpose of 
those who have raised it. The veriest 
drunkard ia sorry that be cannot abstain.—
He frequently regret» being drank, bat he

Thr Scotchman says, “ ill beginnings hae 
guid hinder-ends,” and having been taught 
to put faith .in this proverb, we were led to 
form the highest opinion of the New Jury 
Law on its first introduction into tbe Court 
on Tuesday—for certainly it exhibited all 
theappesrance of an ill or an awkward “be
ginning.” A few of those who had been 
summoned as Grand Jurors, did not appear, 
and a few who did appear were Germans 
totally unacquainted with the English lan
guage,and consequent ly,eould not be sworn. 
In short, only twelve Grand Jurors could be 
brought forward 10 the book, end the im
pression of the Bench being, that l^jrteen 
were required, it was declared that there 
was no Gran^ Hry ! ! “ That’s your Rad
icalism !” “ The results of your New 
Radical Jury Law,” kc. kc. kc., was 
chuckling in the throats of every genuine 
Tory in Court. In fact, had a native of 
Herachcl been present, he would have sup
posed that Rober^Baldwin was the manu
facturer, not only of the New Jury Law, 
but also of the Germane of South East-1 
hope ! ! Now, we have not room at pres 
ent for our opinions on the New Jury Law, 
but in our next, we shall endeavor to show 
that tbe blundering which hie occurred In 
the introduction of this New Act, ie not at' 
tributable to tbe imperfections of the Act, 
but to the inexperience and carelessness of 
those whose duty it is to reduce it to prac 
tice.

07* We return our sincere thanks to onr 
numerous friends throughout the Province, 
and especially in these United Counties, 
who have of late, expressed their approba
tion of the Huron Signal, by forwarding 
mauy additions to our Subscription List.— 
It is encouraging to be able to state, that 
without any exertion on nur part, our cir
culation ie steadily increasing, and aa the 
third Volume of the Signal is now nearly 
completed, we take the opportunity of hint
ing that the present is a proper time te 
subscribe. We may also state, that, hav
ing some intention of enlarging aad improve 
ing our sheet, we hope ofir subscribers will 
be punctual in paying up iheir arrears, ia 
order that we may be enabled to carry eut 
this intention.

BT We are glad to learn that the Temperas** 
Ball whish “cams off” ia the Hall of the Col- 
bourne Inn, oa Friday evening last, wet one of
the most rrxpsctable and happy Balia that ha* 
•aken place in Goderich : that it was highly credit
able to the per lice who got rt up, end every w*y 
worthv ef the principles oe which,it was cos- 
dueled.

Nonce—The Rev. John Logie will preach 
for the Rev. Charles Fletcher, in ihe Veiled 
Presbyterian Church, Goderich, on Sabbath first: 
service to commence at 11 o'clock foresees—aad 
6 o’clock evening.,,

Goderich, January 8th, 1881.
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never regrets his even temporary sobriety. 
It is time, however, that the Indulgence in 

ed I this nonsense should cease—the Tamper- 
united themselves tojaoca Societies have been in axietaacs for

THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS 
Have gone off well throughout the United 
Counties—the people are evidently begin
ning to understand the importance of Mu
nicipal Institutions, and are taking an inter
est in them. In the Town of Goderich the 
election, as a matter of course, wasnot en
tirely void of political feeling, and aa___
to be expected, baa resulted largely’in fa
vor of the Radicals. The St. Andrew’s 
Ward, aa usual, returned three Tories, and 
the other three Wards returned nine Liber
als. Tbe principal contest was in St. 
George's Ward, where James Watson,Esq. 
who, after being elected last year by a larg
er number of votes than were tendered for 
any other Councillor—after having not only 
refused to act, but also offered much oppo
sition to the action of thi Council—after 
having exerted hie whole influence in get
ting up a petition to abolish the Corpora
tion, and after having authorized a friend 
to prevent hie name from being put upon 
the poll book—after all these strange con
sistencies, James Watson, Esq., prompted 
either by a sense of duty, or a strong love of 
consistency, about half an hour after the e- 
lection had commenced, requested to be put 
in nomination ! “ Hope travels on, nor 
quite us when we die.” But public opini on 
ie a very different thing from hope. The 
poet nays hope ie immortal, and common 
consent and universal experience, declare 
that public opinion is the moat mutable— 
the most shifting, changing, petulant, in- I 
consistent thing in the world ! ‘

And alas! alas ! Mr. Watson's experience 
ia Id harmony with universal experience on 
this subject—public opinion on the first 
Monday of January 1850 declared that 
James Wataon Esq. was more worthy of 
public confidence than any other man who 
offered aa Councillor in Goderich, at that
time. Public opinion on the first Monde,
in January 1851 opeal, and loudly declared 
that the eeme James Wataon Eaq. can 
command only lix votes end fit. of than 
plumper. !

In 1850 Mr. Wnteon we think, had six 
eotee more than sny Councillor that wae 
elected—in 1881 Mr. Wstnon had only 
oil role, altogether and floe of theee were 
"plumper.''! Now the fault wae not Mr. 
Walndn'a—He had den. ..." thin;

Goonaicti, Jan. 8, 1851. 
to rai atuToa or tee busse nae.L.

Da.a Sia,—In looking over your laat 
week's Signai, I noticed a somewhat 
lengthy commoeieatlen, signed X, contain- 
lag many animad.arsiona an the correspon
dence of a tax payer and Councillor, togeth
er with eome remark, relatif, to parties 
hawkiag about petitions, er a polities rath
er, to do away with the Corporation of our 
Town ia being prtmatnra kc., be. Bot 
Sir, I hero hare neither time or iaclinatien 
te follow Mr. X through the many innor* 
reel statements and assortions to which he 
treats your readers, but the rieh efiiieioae 
from hie pee, may probably he the effect ef 
Christmas or JYew Year', rejoicing», it I. 
but reasonable and charitable to overlook a 
little of the frailtiee of human nature.— 
There ie however one portion ef Mr. X’l 
letter, that I cannot peas without makieg a 
few contradictory remarks thereon, and 
first I will nr tics hia wholeeclemd gratui
tous .lender on a portion of the mhabitaata 
of the Township of Goderich, Mr. X telle us 
“that he has lived many years in the Town, 
that be has dene ao In the days of Clul Lam 
when the wave of • stick would call Ihe 
hoys te da this or that aa the idol of the 
day bade them, that he hae lived ia town 
when Dr. Dunlop was turned out ef the 
Chair, from the rap of t eluh being given aa 
a eigeal on the table, he has lived is Town 
he says when the hoys from tho farthest 
limits of the Township, ruled ee with a red 
of iron or ridicule aa the whim of the mo
ment moved them," now oir I will jeet 
meet assertion by assertion and emphati
cally declare that there ie sol area a colour
ing of truth ia all that this essaimes, 
scribbler hae stated, aad when I tali yen 
and year readers that I have head ia Tew» 
for noorly fourteen yean, attended all pub
lic meniiige that I have ever been aware ef 
and that the leys though they mey hove 
some limes been a little too noisy tor aneh 
nervous eharactere ae Mr. X, that they 
generally ported pooeohly end orderly, that 
I hare never known any oee brought before 
i magistrate for disorderly coed oat, either 
at town meetieg, or training days, that 
they have never attempted te carry any point 
whatever, at loos «r oik*. ffSSt — 
hot by their superior numbers, the High 
Constable of tbs District who hoe hew, 
invariably present on inch oooaaiono aad 
who is n men of troth, eeeld toil yee and 
others who may paehahly think that we 
base been livieg in a elate of savage bar
barity, previous to tbe Incorporation of oar
town ; that be has seldom or ever boa»

.. .«eve p—He had dene every thing that a 
man eeuld do to make himself popular and 
te gain friends—had, fa feet entered into 
fresh obi igetioM, keen initiated into now

oblige to errant soy individual for miscon
duct on inch écrasons. The oldest old 
mont elklent of our magistral* could give 
the eome testimony, hot perhaps II s**l 
bo well to remind yoer renders aed the 
public generally that the eharaeUr of the 
hays dona not require my ImmblvvMkalfM; 
that the records of oar Court* of criminal 
jfiatiee or oe Males ef mime, ao exhibited 
annually or quarterly fee the publie benefit, 
contain hat soap lew ef the semes of tip 
hey. ; if W, bod lirod ie aaahdaya of m/f
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